
What ihe Missouri

Editors Are Saying

Not For the Present.

Want another R toscvclt panic?
Westboro Enterprise.

Right You Arc, Garver.

At death the millionaire and the
tramp are equal.-- - Worth County
Times.

Don't Care to Labor.

A few can surest a remedy, and
fewer yet ore willing to grab hold
and help. Atchis.m County Mail

And Teddy Will Fix You!

"Wilson is standing on his record;

Taft is standing on his, and Roose-

velt calls you a liar if you mention
his." - Higginsville JilTersonian.

Hadley Is Out in the Cold.

Poor Hadley, he left the regulars
to champion Roosevelt-th- en left
the latter to get in the regular band
wagon now he is without honor
and almost without a country.
Memphis Democrat.

Just Vote for Wilson.

The Bull Moose charges that Taft
stole the nomination from him.
Now Taft is charging that the Bull
Moose is trying to steal the election
from him. According to Republi-
can testimony, then, both are
thieves. Vote for Wilson. Beth-

any Democrat.

They C erne in Flocks.

It is an old saying that misfor-
tunes never come single handed.
The Kansas governor that has been
presiding over Missouri was thought
to be calamity enough for one time
but now comes the horse plague
from the same place. King City
Democrat.

Again Teddy Talked Too Much.

Roosevelt did not strengthen his
cause in Missouri any by alluding
to Congressman Barthold as a thief ian( n;s
and rascal and for no other reason
but because Barthold is a Republi-
can and refuses to join the Bull
Moose in his effort to wreck the Re-

publican party. - Westboro (Rep)
Enterprise

And He Should Do So.

Republicans in some sections are
passing resolutions calling for the
resignntion of Judge Nortoni, who
has accepted the Bull Moose nomi-

nation for governor. They say he
owes it to the party that elected
him to give up his office now that
he has forsaken the party. Mem-

phis Democrat-Forum- .

Read the Handwriting.

Two Republican state candidates
for state offices have quit. They
are Green B. Greer, of Sikeston
nominated for state auditor, and
James M. Mason, of
candidate for attorney general. They
saw the handwriting on the wall
and quit in time.-How- ell County
Gazette.

That Poor Man Teddy.

Nobody has ever made a state-
ment of Roosevelt's
ante-primar- y expenses. It has been
stated broadcast, and never denied
that they reached $3,000,000. Yet
the report shows that he has had
only $53,000 contributed for the
ante-electio- n expenses. St. Louis
Republic.

And There Are Tkousands.

Just this week a white haired Re-

publican remarked to us: "I have
been a Republican all my life, nev-

er voted any other ticket, but this
year I am going to vote the Demo-

cratic ticket My party has gotten
too corrupt and the best way to
straighten it out is to vote the Dem-

ocratic straight" So.it is with hun- -

dreds of other R"
tin Democnii.

publicans. -- Gdlla-

j That Flopper, The Star.

j When Cleveland was (irtsident
jthe Kansas City Star was a Demo-jcrati- i'

newspaper. Loiter it support
ed MeKinley and then Roosevelt
The old sheet has been flopping-eve-

since it has been a paper. Nov;

that it has dropped down on the
third party movement, we hope the
old sheet has at last located itself
permanently. Memphis Democrat.

This Would Be Too Much.

And now ronus Senator Jona- -
than Bourne, r. of Oregon, co-- 1

author with Senator Bristow. of
Kansas, of the parcels post feature
of the post-offic- e appropriation bill'
with the startling prediction that;
Congress hereafter will have to re
main in session almost the whole
year 'round if any constructive leg-- j
islation is to be accomplished. j

Atchison County Mail
j

Old Pierp Getting Weak.

J. P. Morgan is reported as grow- -

ing feeble. It is not to be wonder- -

ed at. For many years he has
been running the government, for
the Republicans, and at the same;

i time attending to his business,!
which is reported to be quite exten-- j
sive. But after next March, some
of the responsibilities will forever
be transferred to other and more
capable hands'- - Boonville Adver-
tiser.

Gov. Hadley Cold Storage Stare.

Big Boss T. R., who rules with an
iron hand the one man whip,
while in Missouri attending his
Bull Moose convention, give his
erstwhile friend, Governor Hadley
the cold storage stare at the gov-

ernor's judicial letter telling Teddy
how the Republican and Progress-
ive candidates could win by having
the Bull Moose convention just sim-

ply indorse the Republican state
ticket. Teddy and his followers
certainly put the "fixens" to Her-

bert by completely ignoring him

stitution.
crowd. -- Chillicothe Con

Their Foreheads Too Low.

Some few of our partisan ex-

changes are saying words that do
not sound like they came from ra --

tional beings. They declare that th e
Republican party is the creator of
all good things and to throw it out of
power will precipitate a return of
hard times. Such low foreheaded
creatures are getting scarce and the
sensible man who knows enough to
comb his hair, is fully cognizant f
the fact that no political party is
entrnsted with the changing seasons
and with the law of supply and de-

mand. Richmond Conservator.

Single Tax,
The Gazette has no farther excuse

to offer and is of the opinion that
no farther excuse is necessary for

Springfieldt its persistently calling the attention
of its readers to the single tax
abomination, than that we believe
that if the taxpayers of Missouri
who are opposed to this iniquitous
system do not rally to a man at the
polls on the fifth day of November
next, that they will find that this
amendment will have been adopted
and will have become a part of the
organic law of the state.

Even though we should prove to
be mistaken in regard to the
strength this proposed amendment
may develop at the polls; even
thongh there may be no danger of
its adoption, it will be well for Mis-

souri voters to snow it under so
deep at the coming election that
the snow fall of ballots will never
melt and that it will never again
emerge from the avalanche.

Let it be disposed of now and
forever, so far as Missouri is con-

cerned. Let those who are oppos-

ed to its adoption keep up the fight
keep up interest in the matter, to
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The Kind that Pleases

The Democrat lakes pleasure in giving its
customers all that is best in printing.
We use nothing but the best and our

is done by workmen- - who surely know
how, which assures you in getting your stationery
neatly and tastily arranged, and printed from the
latest styles. We are always glad to show sam-
ples of our If you are thinking of having

work done, don't fail to see us before making
your order. We make a specialty of

of all kinds, including the following:

Letter Heads,
Bill Heads,
Booklets,
Catalogues,
Envelopes,

D

the end that every voter opposed to
this measure has gone to the polls
and deposited his vote.
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The Gazette does not propose to this measure to be submitted to a
let up; we trust that not a single ; vote of people through initi- -

farmer will be sparing of time and j ative referendum, who. in con- -

work against this measure until it sideration of a fixed amount for
receives merited condemnation each one hundred names or fractio n
of an overwhelming defeat at
polls.

A voter who does not appear to
know where he stands upon this
question; who states that he does

misrepresenting

as thoroughly understand ! measure merely

matter; who professes to be
seeking for light; who waifs to hear
both sides of question before he
comes to a final decision, was re-

cently heard to that he thought
that the readers of Gazette
were certainly growing very tired of
reading single tax articles that
have appeared therein.

This may be true, but .if so, our
readers will grow still more fatigued
as time passes along, we shall
continue to write of single tax until
Missouri voters kill it so dead, so

far as this state is concerned, that
it can no resurrection.

This "fatigued," this tired gentle-

man, is, we have little doubt, a sin--
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gletaxer at of same that respect for common decency
class and variety that of very and law regard this nuisance has
many circulators of the petitions for also gone to the dogs. A recent

the the
and

the
the thereof paid in current coin of

realm, obtaiued many names to
those petitions by
the matter to incautious signers
who were to believe that the

not. yet. was introduced
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ior tne equalization of taxation.
Our advice to the opponents of

the single tax amendment is to
work without tiring and to keep an
eye out for those tired gentlemen.
Brookfield Gazette.

It is a shame to any civilized
community to have a town full of
dogs. Just think about it, the dog
traffic in Bucklin, will you a town
full of jumping, scrambling, yelping
dogs. A canine colony. He dogs,
she dogs, big dogs, little dogs, Bull
dogs and common curs. It would
tend to make an ordinary person
puke to see the manuvering mess of
dog performance on the streets
most any day. In fact it seems
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Note Heads,
Statements,
Folders,
Invitations,
Etc., Etc.
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Excellent Advertising Medium.

T

supreme court decision outlines re-

sponsibilities of owners of dogs. The
decision was a case where action
had been brought to recover dam-
ages from the owner of a dog that
barked and frightened the plaintiff's
horse. The plaintiff was thrown
and injured and brought suit for
$1500 damages. The jury gave him
a verdict for that amount, and the
owner of the dog appealed to the
Supreme Court. The Supreme
Court sustained the verdict, and
said in strong words that the owner
of barking and viscious dogs are
responsible for all damage caused
by such dogs, and the owners keep
them at their own peril.

Dogs are like flies, they are a
diseased germ distributor.

Swat the flies!
Swat the dogs! Bucklin Herald.

The Democrat is strictly (yes,
flatly) opposed to Constitutional
Amendment No. 6 yes, we are al-

so against No. 7 in the same way.
Both of these amendments were
framed up by the Equitable Taxa-
tion League, and are being promot-
ed by Single Tax boodle.


